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CAMPAIGNERS THAT WEREknow 'him at aï. He is at the keyhole now 
trying to etee end to listen!”

Oressingham caught up a towel and 
“At any rate 

block him there!” he muttered, 
fiAwning himself, for no man likes being 
spied on.

Madame clasped her bands. "1 seethe 
whole plot,” ahe muttered; “that fellow 
has a bomb and soon, perhaps, he will fix 
it to destroy us and escape himself.”

Her terror was ao evidently unaffected 
that Cressingham felt it his duty to soothe 
her.

OVERCOATS flunk it over the knob.
Review of the Recent Election fight in New York and Massa- 

achusetts—Without His Wealth Hearst Would Not Have 
Made as Good a Fight as Moran.

we can

/We take pride in this department 
ment, and can give you a Progress 
Brand Overcoat which will give you 
better satisfaction than any other 
make.

(Arthur Warren in the Boston Herald.)
The vaingtariojs are defeated; com

mon sense has won.

The public had forgotten—greet sections 
of it had forgotten—the McKinley editor
ials and cartoons, their sinister signific
ance, their incendiary power, their en
couragement of Mood-letting. It seems 
incredible, but the public had forgotten- 
great lumps of it had forgotten. ^Ve live 
in the future for what we can make to
morrow. Today is nothing; yesterday the 
never-never time.

Besides, there are today tens of thous
ands of young voters who did not know 
of the mad utterances of five years ago. 
Our lushing life does not make for tra
ditions. It was necessary that some one 
in whom all the country has confidence 
should speak. Great influence was exert
ed upon President Roosevelt, 
counselled to speak. He did not need 
urging, hot he did not rush into this thing 
recklessly, as hie critics hove said. He 
considered carefully. He took the con
sensus of opinion. He acted . He acted 
well, and'at the right time. And he chose 
Root, a courageous man, as his spokes
man. To both of these men came a dear 
call of public duty. They answered as 
courageous and patriotic leaders. Policy 
would have kept them silent.

Patriotism showed them but one course. 
They risked obloquy, and in time they 
will get it if Hearst can have his way. 
They saw in him, as others dio, an enemy 
to public sanity and order; they were 
brave enough to call public attention to 
the truth; to revive in the public memory 
the forgotten treasons. Hearst, ambitious 
to lead the nation, deserved, this check 
for whet he is. What he is does not dif
fer from what he was. And what he was 
and is must, in the working out of his am
bitions, become a national tribulation. 
Why, then, should not the president 
speak? Why should not Root? Taking 
this broad view, it is plain enough that 
they would have been deficient in their 
duty had they remained silent. But these 
men know what is. due to public honor, 
and they 'helped to save it.

All along these articles have insisted 
that the contest in New York was not be
tween parties but between men; that no 
other Republican than Hughes could have 
run; that while popular confidence was in 
him, the Republican party m the state 
was discredited. All this is clear enough 
now. Hughes stands alone abovp the gen
eral wreck. There you have a tremendous 
tribute to a Man. "

Hughes made it easy for Democrats to 
vote for hint. He faced no party cry. 
Hearst stood for lynch law; Hughes for 
government. Moot of the voters who stood 
by Hearst do not believe in lynch, law, 
but they have not measured their man 
aright. Many of them wanted a change.

e always crowds that want a 
It is their one constant desire.

“I can relieve your mind as to that,” 
he said. “The man has brought nothing 
with him, "neither bag nor baggage, and 
his master ordered him not to leave the 
room on any pretext whatever until he 
came himself to carry you away.”

“But why, why would he bring me 
here?”

“I don't know; perhaps you’ve mistak
en the man, Kate, and it may not be the 
one you thing 
to me now.
English, and so huskily one coukl hardly 
understand him—but to the man oit there 
he spoke in fluent -jtureian.”

Madame's face began to look dazed. 
“One thing,” she whispered suddenly, 
surely you must have noticed, was he 
stout of build and did he roll his r’s. 
tremendously?”

The People have
overcome the Peepul. But they have not 
overcome them as much as they might, 
could, would or should have overcome. 
Food for thought can be extracted from 
the result. Again has the wisdom of ab
stinence from prophecy been proved. 
Hearst has roared ,over and over again, 
Ms certainty of winnihg by 206,000 votes. 
Moran said in one of his speeches, last 
Friday night: “I know I shall be Gover
nor on January first, 1607; I am abso
lutely sure of it.” ’Twos a wise men who 
said, before these candidates were bom: 
“Never prophesy unless you know.”

Moran will now have time to pursue the 
duties of the district attorney’s office. The 
majority in this state has thus command
ed. Moron is saved from the penalties 
of becoming a national figure. But Hearst 
is not thus disposed of. He remains what 
he wae-^a national menace. That is, 
what he is likely to be as long as he is

1 he could 
has done.

Try One
i . Ah, hie voice! it comes 

He spoke to me in brokenUNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

i 5s.He was f > XALEX. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
Special sale of Heavy Hosiery Saturday
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I Your Dollar Bigger 

at Our November 
«Sale Than at Any 
Other Place in «St. 
John.

“Yes.” !
K"It’s Koputsky, then.- What can it 

all mean? I only got a, cable from him 
yesterday.”

“Perhaps the cable was a mistake.”
“Ah, or a forgery. My heaven! could 

Périgord have sent it?”
“Who is Kaputeky—who is Périgord?” 

demanded Oressingham with a splendid 
assumption of jealous impatience. “It 
seems to me, Kate, that you have a lot 
of secrets.”

“Kaputsky is a friend, one high in 
office; the other is a bitter enemy of 

Let me think! There is 
I almost commence 

Perhaps my abduction has been 
Périgord grows more daring 

It is true that I

, gtr 1 "• i?ll
$200 IN G $200 IN COLD active and rich. Without ,w 

never do as much as Moi 
Enormous is the power of advertisement.. 
It is also costly.

Hughes’ majority is a rebuke to Hearst,
, but the majority is not big enough 
to smother Hearst’s political ac
tivities and ambitions. He can still print, 
and publish, and cry aloud—at greet ex
pense. While the funds hold out he can 
"continue to incorporate political parties. 
He will not desist so long as he has fin
ancial credit, or can pay cash.

But, apart from that, great numbers 
of voters believe in him. „ He has adver
tised himself into their fond hearts.

1 His defeat will not lessen their ardora. He 
is the best advertised nostrum of the
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,:'yl our society, 
a reason in all this.N 1

vo t to see. 
planned
every day, they say. 
have been warned quite often lately. 
At any rate, we are safe since it is not 
that other. Something grave must have 
■happened, though, for Kaputsky to take 
this step; some greet danger must have 
threatened, and he has adopted this high
handed plan of saving me, knowing how 
obstinate I am at times. That must be 
it, yes, 'that' must "be"ft."' 'Ah,1 hôw I 
wish I knew! Tell me, Frank, what 
were the women like who carried me?”.

“Foreigpens both” (Madame^ mj.id was 
English) ; “Germans, I think, or Aus
trians. They were dressed in black, and 
seemed pretty plain and middle-aged. I 
did. not notice anything else; indeed, I 
saw them only for a . second, as thèy 
left immediately they had disposed of

G c
o o Ladies’ Lustre Shirt Waists, white, black and blue. Regu^i

98c. !L lar price now iD age.
as His

« Ladies’ Silk Waists, blue, brown and white. Regular 
price $$.ço, for

Ladies’ Night Gowns, white or colors. Regular price 
, 78c., for

Ladies’ Night Gowns. Regular price $i.2Ç, for

Hughes often said, during the campaign, 
that his own reliance was upon the good 
sense of the people; that the people, when 
aroused to moral issues, are always sure 
to maintain the honor of the state. Well, 
the people have justified his belief.

AH over the country the general atten
tion has been fixed) upon the New York 
campaign. V^hy? Because the issue was 
not e state,, issue merely. Hearst has 
been influencing a large shore of the 
thought of the nation—depressing it, net 
uplifting it. The danger of him lies in the 
■fact that so many persons in the busy 
world willingly take a man at his own 
valuation of himself. No other man has 
such facilities for self-advertisement and 
overvaluation as Hearst has; no other 
man has so successfully exploited the 
Peepul for his Own good. Some day the 
masses that support him will see through 
him, but not today.

The Shortest thing in the world is the 
public memory. Were it otherwise no 
necessity would have arisen for Secretary 
Root’s speech . A good many think there - 
was no necessity for that speech. A good 
many think that the president should not 
have" “interfered" in a state election. But 
reflect a little! It was absolutely neces
sary that some such utterance as Root’s 
(or the president’s) should, be made; that 
it should be made for some one who could 
command the attention- of the country.

$2.48
$200 IN COLD$200 IN GOLD
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;Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, blue, black or brown. Regu
lar price $i.25, for - 98c.

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts,
Ladies’ All-Wool Golf Vests. Worth $2. ço, for
Ladles’ All-Wool Golf Vests. Worth $2.00, for
Misses’ All-Wool Golf Vests. Worth $i.yç, for
Lanles’ All-Wool Golf Coats. Worth $/. ço, for
Ladies’ Grey Frieze Coats, Worth $ç.oo, for
Ladies’ Mixed Tweed Coats. Worth $4.5o, for
Indies’ Fancy Tweed Coats. Worth $12.00, for
Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Coats. Worth $io.ço, for
Ladies’ Fancy Tweed Coats. Worth $8.ço; for

COUNTERSTROKE If you.”
“I wonder what they did with my eer 

vanta; ah, I remember! the footmen pu* 
the chloroform in my face. He rouet be 
one of ns.”

“Very likely; at any rate you can be 
sure that your friend, Kaputeky, weak 
know how to avoid publicity in the affair 
Well, I suppose all we can do is wait. 
What about breakfast, Kate?”

“A good idea!” Madame prepared 
eat. The viands had grogn cold in their 
dispute, bat both were hungry and inclin
ed os well to appreciate the two small 
bottles of sweet champagne which Bel- 
lair’s thoughtfulness had provided. The 
meal was quite a bright affair, for Ma- 
dame’e fears had been dissipated and 
Oeaaingham wag entirely * contented with 
the manner in which an ugly situation 
had been settled. , Afterwards Madame 
reminded him that the spy outside must 
be considered, and propriety. Qressjng- 
ham agreed with her and departed.

Madame had not offered once to kiss 
him; indeed he had never found her so 
cold, and felt piqued to understand the

$2.98 to $6.50 
$1.98 
$1.48 
$L25 
$2.48 
$3.98 
$2.98 
88.9Ç 
$6.96^ 

$6.48»
Ladies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, fancy plaids. Worth $18.00,

for - - $15.6»
Ladies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, fancy plaids. Worth $16.00,

$14.00
Ladies’ Coats, 7-8 lengths, fancy plaids. Worth $12.00,

910.00
Ladles’ dostumes, all desirable shades and fashionable

$6.00 to $18.00
Ladies’ bargains in millinery room too numerous to men

tion.
Men’s Heavy Frieze Reefers, storm collar,
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There are 
change.
Hearst clamored for reform by dictation; 
Hughes argued for reform by law thought 
out by the cool second thought of Am
erican citizenship. What Maj. Henry L. 
Higginson and Bben Draper said the other 
night about f the aversion of the citizens 
of Massachusetts for slanderous 
presentations of the government of the 
Old Bay State is true of the citizens of 
the Empire State, and yesterday proved 
that truth again.

4*tHgoroos Daunt, BtUtonafre. ” -< h ► 
►<

,< ><
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• 1 tell you, Kate, I belong to a secret eo-

i a«ty.”
“Frank!” : I

COeotinueU 

CHAPTER VH. 

Lowe sod lies.

misre-
«"

“Yes, it’s true——”
“Why not---- ” dhe shut her Kps of a

sudden very tightly, but Cressingham’s 
inspiration had come to him.

“Yes,” he whispered; “I am a Nihil
ist. I joined years ago in a mad moment 
and have never been able to shake off 
the shackles since.”

Madame watched him with glowing eyes. 
“Go an!” she mutteed.

“This man, as I told you, made a sign 
which I iwas compelled to recognize and to 
obey. He had you carried into this room, 
and commanded me to keep you hidden 
here until he should send for you.”

“My God, why, why!”
“I cannot tdB,” said Cressingham.
“Describe him to me!” she cried.
“I eaiw so tittle of him, he wore a great

coat and was masked.”
“Wlae he tall or short?”
“About medium heijdït.”
“What sign did he make?”
“Ah, dear, that I may not toll you.”
“Was it this?” Madame thrust lout her 

hand end made a curious motion with her 
fingers. Oeasngham affected to start, 
but shook has head.

Madame was sitting fully dqpssed in an 
— erm-ebair, her eyes big with anger and 

«naze. She staled at him for a full min
ute quite unable to realize the meaning 
6f it all, scarcely able to believe that it 
liras Oressingham who stood there look
ing at her so guiltily.
. “Where am I?” the whispered at last. 

■1 The ghost of a smile flickered over his 
tips* ‘Tn my choir, Kotherin.”

“Ah---- tins is your room, then!

FREDERK-ÎON NEWS WEDDINGS
Sweeney-McCaffrey.

James B. Sweeney, of the West Side, 
and Hannah T., daughter of Capt. John 
McCaffrey, of the ferry service, were uni
ted in marriage on Wednesday afternoon 
at St. Joseph's Convent by Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan. Miss Mary C. McCaffrey; 
was bridesmaid and Thomas Sweeney 
groomsman. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold bracelet with pearls and 
turquoise setting and to the bridesmaid, 
a gold brooch. After the ceremony a 
Wedding supper was served at the home 
of the bride's father. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sweeney will reside at 231 Charlotte 
street, West End.

*
Normal School May be Enlarged 

—W. C T.U. Elect Officers 
—More Lawyers Soon.

reaeon.
«To DO continued.)

for
Was

Mart Trouble 

Cured

R ÿou who carried me off?”
- The ww-n had mot yet formulated a plan 

’ wf i and woe at a dead lose to ex
plain. 'Nine moment,” tie whispered, 

heard a knock at his outer door.
• He hurried cut, and took a quite absurd 
time in diamaring his servant, giving the 

: fellow half s year’s wages in advance. 
Even after the man had departed he lin
gered, desperately racking hie brains for 
an idea, but Perigord'e promieed servant 
arrived and he was still befogged.

The new lacquey was a dapper little 
Frenchman, «nqnâàtdiy dressed, very sharp 
faced, and active as a cat upon his dain. 
ty ]Me feet. He was already fully ««- 
qd of his duties, and had brought with 
him a basket of eatables, which he imme
diately proceeded to arrange upon a tray. 

“Madame and yo%my Lord,will be hua- 
gr—r—t—y,” he remarked. Cressingham 
determined to seek hi# advice.

“I don't know your name—” 
“Guillaume Bdlair, Monseigneur.”

, “Well, Bdlair, the fact is I don’t know 
i*hat the deuce to say to Madame. She 
is awake, and has demanded an explana- 
tkm.”
• Bellair shrugged his shoulders. “N’hn- 
porte, my Lord, shall 
«ne her breakfast?”

“No, give it to me.”
■ “Take my advice, my Lord, and break

fast with Madame.”
•■Oressingham gave the man a haughty 
look end bore the tray into the inner

/

forFredesjioton, N. B., Not. 8—The board 
of education at a meeting this afternoon 
appointed Dr. Inch, surveyor general, a 
committee to report on the condition of 
the Normal School budding and the neces
sity of providing better facilities to ac
commodate the increased number of 
pupils. A committee was also appointed 
to confer with Principal Bridges in regard 
to temporarily engaging a teacher to take 
the place of Dr. Greed, who is ill.

After hearing arguments bf counsel pro 
and con the local government has decided 
that no further action will be taken at 
present in regard to bringing the towns 
Incorporation Act info force at St. Leon
ards and Perth. In the case of Perth 
legal points have been raised, which, in 
the opinion of the government, make it 
inadvisable for the sheriff to take any 
further proceedings. In the case of St. 
Leonards, the government believes, from 
evidence submitted that the sheriff would 

.. . j not be justified in acting upon the rate-
_ . troeatoa tor along time with say heart; payers’ .petition for incorporation. This

mcans that the incorporation of both vil-
liagos j.-toyed forthe prroent.

abrohtefr impoesibi. for me to lie on my Candidat» for attorney-at-law will be 
left tide. At last I got a box of MRburni s'v0™ m before the supreme court ou 
Heart and Nerve Pffls and they did me so Saturday. The barristers will be sworn in 

box and they on November 22.
I have not been The Woman’s Christian Temperance 

Union convention this rooming declared 
itself unanimous for uniting with Prince 

: Edward Island, and the convention dis
solved itself and became the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edwprd Island Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union.

This action was taken upon motion of 
Mrs. Bullock, seconded by Mrs. McAvitv, 
and the election of officers for the new 
organization folloxvs:
Gray, of Fairville; vice-president, Mire.

I Johnson, of Prince Edward Island; corrè- 
Glub last night a very successful and en- ; spending secretary, Miss Asker, Camp- 
tertaining bridge whist tournament was bell ton; recording secretary, Mrs. Her- 
enjoyed by membera and their friends. ! bert McDonald, Chatham; treasurer, Mrs. 
There were 60 .players and the contest, ! Carrie^ Robinson. IVedencton; Y eecre- 
which opened about 8.30 o’clock was not *ar-v■ 0, . ' ’
brought to a close until nearly midnight, ^tor, Miæ Samipeon, r enc on.

At this afternoon s session it was de
cided. by resolution to invite the Domin
ion Union to meet in St. John next year.

The convention closed this evening by 
the delegates joining hands and singing 
God be with you till we meet again.

cut,
la the rwh, hurry and worry of modem 

times, we overwork the heart. Is it aay 
wvadsr then that there comes a breakdown 
of this wonderful tittle engins, when such a 
canttowed strain is placed upon it day after 
day. There are many ferme of heart trouble 
and the slightest derangement of this im
portant organ is extremely dangerous. To 
stroogthuothe weak heart it is necessary to 
use a remedy that will act upee the heart 
tissue, teeters and revitalize it and at the 

time tone up and is vigorste the ner- 
syetem, we have such a combination in

WLBUMWB HEART AND NERVE 
FILLS

Dunham-Weath eraU. \
A very interesting event took place 

Thuraday at the residence of Ozias Weath- 
erall, wfhen his eldest daughter, Mise Mina 
Loretta, was united in marriage to Mal
colm Duhham. 
officiated at the service. The bride looked 
very beautiful in a blue broadcloth suit 
with hat to watch. Miss Hattie Colwell 
acted as bridesmaid and George Foster 
supported the groom. The happy couple 
received many useful and costly presents. 
They will reside at 161 Erin street.

Morrow-Thracy.
Samuel H. Morrow and Miss Sarah A. 

Tracy, of St. Martins, were married on 
Wednesday in Holy Trinity church, St. 
Martins, by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of 
St. Mary’s church. They were very popu
lar and the church woe filled to overflow
ing. A wedding supper followed the cere
mony and a large number of guests were 
present. Many useful and beautiful pres
ents were received. The newly married 
couple will reside in St. Martins.

Lydiard-Munro.
A quiet wedding took place Friday at 

the Young Methodist church parsonage 
in Winnipeg, the contracting parties be
ing George H. Lydiard, of Moose Jaw, 
Saak., and Miss Isabel Munro, of Lawn 
Valley, P. E. I. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. T. E. Holling. The hap
py couple will reside in Moose Jaw.

$2.98
Men’s Heavy Frieze Reefers, corduroy lining, storm, 

collar,“This?’ Madame crooked her Stile fin
ger and bit the knuckle, raising at the 
some time her eyebows.

Cressingham sprang to his feet. "Kate, 
Kate!” he cried, “don’t tell me you are 
a Nihilist too.”

“But I am,” she muttered. “Tell me, 
this- mam, was he old?”

“I could mot tell.”
“Surely you noticed something about 

him,” she cried angrily. “Had he a thick 
black beard?”

“No, dean shaven ! ”
“Madame turned deathly pale. “Did 

you see his teeth?”
"Ah, let me hemember, something 

struck me about hie teeth or mouth, or 
something at that time, I think. .1 can’t 
recall. I was so upset."

“Where they set wide apart and very 
yellow?”

“I believe they were. I can't swear to 
it, though.”

Madame shivered all over and dosed 
her eyes. Presently she looked up and said 
“We are in danger, Frank—the pair of 
■us. I know the man; he was once my 
lover, and he has been for a long time 
madly jealous' of you. He has brought 
me to you intending to get us together 
to kill us both. We must escape.”

“Who is he?” asked Gressmghaira eager-

$3.98
Rev. P. J. Staickhouee

Men’s Heavy Frieze Reefers, all-wool; tweed lin-
$4.25
$9.00

ing,
Men’s $12.00 Black Melton Overcoats,
Men’s $12.00 English Beaver Overcoats, long fashion

able cut,
Men’s $16.00 English Tourists’ Coats, large fashionable 

plaids, - -
Men’s $12.00 Canadian Tweed Overcoats,
Men’s $8. ço Canadian Beaver Overcoats,
Men’s $12.00 Showerproof Overcoats,

i

Men’s $10.00 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13.00 Hewson Suits, - -
Men’s $1 ç.oo Scotch Tweed Suits,
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s English Hair Line Pants, - 
Men’s Sanitary- Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s All-Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers,

69c. each
98c. each 
48c. each

-,
Mrs. BKa Dmgtesn, Morganrloa, Oat., 

writeaof her experience with them : “It is 
with the geeateet of pleerart that I reoom- 

Milbuni’i Heart and Nerve Pflle. I

■ $9.00
r

$12.00
cany to Mad- - $9.98

- $4.98
- $8.00
- $7.48
- $9.98
> $12.00
- $2.48
- $2.25 
45c. each'
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teonhkd with my heart rince. ”

onze.
r room.

The Countess wee as he had left her, 
\ 1 tittle more imperious perhaps.

- "Really, Frank, I am very patient, but 
my fortitude has a limit. Here bave I 
been fordhly abducted and delayed from 
going to my dying father’s bedside. I 
demand to know at once the reason of 
such an outrage and to be immediately

Pries SO route per box or 3 boxes for $1.26 
■D dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Tarante, Ont.

BRIDGE WHIST AT
THE NEPTUNE CLUB President, Mrs.

released.” In the rooms of the Neptune Rowingly.“Bait some breakfast first, Kate, to 
please me.”

■"It would choke me, besides I—An
swer me!”.

“Well then, if you must,” Cressingham 
stared desperately at the window. “A 
couple of hours after you left me last 
ni^ht, or rather this morning, a man 
brought you here, carried by two women 
—his servants. Of course, I was very 
eumprised, but he made no sign—I ought to

“I dare not tell you. But I must escape.’
“Useless, Kate.”
“Why?’
“The man whoever he was, has left a 

spy on guard here. He is in the outside 
ream mow.”

“My God! I must see who he is!”
fthe went to the door andj stooping peep

ed through the keyhole peering long.
Suddenly she rose up and fell sharply 

hack. "I saw him” she panted; “I don’t

Ca-uleton Council, R. arid S. Masters, 
St. John west, was installed: A. E. G. 
McKenzie, Th. Ill. M.; Norman McLeod, 
Dep. Ill. M.; Percy Wetmore, Prim. C. 
of Work; H. Colby Smith, Treasurer; D. 
C. Olark, Recorder; E. R. W. Ingraham, 
C. of G.; W. L. Ellis, C. of C.; James A. 
Peokham, Steward; S. Jarvis, Sentinel.

1

Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, 
Men’s Black or Blue Overalls, with bib,

Then came the serving of dainty refresh
ments and enjoyment of a social half 
hour, in which the play was discussed.

The iprize winners were Robert S. 
Ritchie, 1st, briar pipe, 702 points; A. L. 
Fowler, 2nd, set of razors, 694 points; 
Horace Porter, 3rd, fountain pen. Mr. 
Fowfler and -Mr. Porter tied for second 
place and drew for the prize, Mr. Fowler 
winning. John Sayre won 4th, El well on 
Bridge, 640 pointe.

Everybody voted the affair a huge suc-

Miss Edith Fleming has returned after 
a visit to relatives at Lynn (Mass.) -Jf

Grape Fruit CONSTIPATION!Firemen’s Relief Money Back When 
Wanted.

Association
ABAHAMAS OUR SPECIALTY. The annual meeting of the Firemen’s

^ ^ tl expreaeed -t-l£mrlve5 lxk*fd Mutual Rebel" Aexxration was heM last 
with the manner m which the committee ,
had carried out the arrangements. The ni£“t. w. H. Green was e,eo ed president, 
committee was composed of Homer I). John Bond, vice-president; W. H. V&ugh- 
Forbes, oh airman; F. A. Kinnear, C. S. an, secretary, and John Lelacheur, treas- 
Everett, E. E. Church and Roy Crawford. urer. jolm T McAndirevra wa3 chosen 

The next feature of the winter pro- chairman of the board of trustees, and the 
gramme of the club will be their annual fallowing were elected to farm thait body 
billiard tournament, which will begin on fOT the ensuing year: John Kerr, Fred. 
Monday evening next. This tournament J. Kee, W. H. Bowman, Charles H. Jack
ie expected to come fully up to, if not son, James Dinamare, Fred. S. Heads, and 
surpass the one held last winter. H. MicBeath.

Ait the request of Chief Kerr, votes of 
thanks were extended to John Bo 
OairvnM Hall; W. Coleman, Mr. Ledi 
and others, on behalf of the members of 
tile flay department, for refreshments at 
the recent fire in Waterloo street.

Thç finances of the aroociatioin were re
ported in a healthy Condition.

Is caused by a 

«hait wiU not properly digest 

food. HHRNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE corrects «he atom-

We want everybody to use them. 
All sizes now in stocK.

/

WILCOX
BROS

Retail 3 for 25 cents to 15 cents each.
«*, end poritzvdy ear* con

stipation. Cotwtipaftioo cause» 

piles. When you ours it you 

will oho ears itfiles. Sold under 

Price 35c. and

For acme of perfection get one of the 
large Juicy chaps.

*

IBrigadier Howell, of the Salvation Army, 
left far Toronto ket evening. Adjutant 
Jennings left kst evening for Quebec. 
Brigadier Howell ©pent a little time in 
Fredericton yesterday in conference with 
Premier Tweedie on matters relative to im- 
nuigratioQro

of
JONES & SCHOFIELD, i

Sole Consignees ■ guarantee.

•LOO at slU draggMy. Dock Street and Market Square.
Insist on having the " Harry Frith'* brand
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